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oing back a few years now, Derby started
proclaiming themselves the real ale capital
of Britain, something they quickly started
marketing to potential tourists. At the time Sheffield
CAMRA members thought that surely there was a
bigger choice of real ales in Sheffield and that we
were the true beer capital.
Sheffield has lots of great pubs which are famous
for offering an interesting range, with the Kelham
Island Tavern winning CAMRA’s national pub of
the year award twice and the Sheffield Tap winning
a heritage award plus Kelham Island Brewery’s Pale
Rider once winning Champion Beer of Britain.
Sheffield also has a growing number of small
breweries.
(continued on page 4)
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From that year onwards, both
Sheffield and Derby started doing
a survey to prove a point. Vol
unteers split up to do a number
of pub crawls to survey as many
pubs as possible in their
respective cities to record which
beers were on the bar and to see
how many different beers there
are to choose from on one day. As
well as proving the beer capital
point, this also gathers useful
data to take the pulse of the local
pub scene and see which beers
are popular and what prices are
typically being charged.
Every year Sheffield has counted
more beers, although Derby claim
that as they are a smaller city, the
beers per head of population
worked out higher. So everyone
is a winner. That is until recently
– more cities have joined in.
Nottingham do the survey, home
to one of the country’s best beer
festivals, Norwich has come out
with all guns blazing and not only
are they doing a Beer Capital
Survey they do a big city of ale
event every year involving many
venues across their city. Finally,
York, a great historic drinking
city with a huge long list of real
ale pubs within the City Centre.
Sheffield still stands tall on pure
choice, but Norwich and York
both have quite valid claims to
being beer cities.

We are now looking for vol
unteers to join Sheffield’s 2013
survey crawls, which will take
place on Saturday 13th July. The
more people we have out helping
the more pubs we can survey, it
is also good to have a group on
each survey crawl as this makes
it into a nice social day rather
than one individual drinking lots
of beer alone…
The daytime crawls start out in
the suburbs at midday, we have
one drink in each pub working
our way into the City Centre,
writing down the beer range in
each pub. There will be an
appointed leader on each route
who knows which pubs to go in
and where they are so if you want
to join the survey crawl, just
present yourself at the first pub
at midday!
The routes and meeting points
are still to be confirmed but it is
expected that there will be routes
starting in Totley, Bradway,
Handsworth, Chapeltown, Walk
ley, Lodge Moor, Greystones and
the City Centre. Everyone meets
in the Red Deer at the end to
hand in their survey forms, we
also gather here for the evening
crawls which take in Kelham
Island, Shalesmoor, Neepsend
and Hillsborough.
If you fancy joining in our survey
pub crawls, get the date in your
diary and more details will be in
next month’s issue.

Pricing
I

n April the national CAMRA
AGM took place in Norwich
and a few members from
Sheffield attended this. As well
as a great social weekend
drinking good beer with fellow
CAMRA members, there was a
day and a half of formal con
ference business which included
the debate and voting on a
number of motions put forward
by members to add to or modify
the campaign’s policies.

Public Transport
Trains
nationalrail.co.uk
08457 48 49 50
Trams
supertram.com

Buses (South Yorkshire)
travelsouthyorkshire.com
01709 51 51 51
Buses (Derbyshire)
derbyshire.gov.uk/buses

Short measures, misleading ads
or other consumer complaints?
Sheffield Trading Standards
210 Carbrookhall Road
Sheffield
S9 2BD
0114 273 6286

tradingstandards.gov.uk/sheffield
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The big one to report is our policy
on the proposed minimum unit
pricing on alcohol. The gov
ernment has been considering
introducing this which would
mean any alcohol retailed in
England would have to be sold at
a price no less than 50p for every
unit of alcohol in the drink. A pint
of beer at 5% ABV containes 2.8
units so the cheapest it could be
sold at would be £1.50 a pint.
CAMRA supported this policy as
the proposed minimum price is
still less than pubs charge but
would hit supermarkets that sell
alcohol on thin margins or as loss
leaders to lure customers in
buying more profitable items.
This would deal with both the
source of much of the antisocial
drinking practices that the media
like to scare us about and also
level the playing fields for pubs
losing out to people drinking at
home at lower costs they cannot
ever hope to compete with,
hopefully slowing the tide of pub
closures.
The motion at the CAMRA AGM
called for a shift in policy and was
voted for by a majority of
members. The point was made
that as a consumer organisation
we didn’t want to be encouraging
the government to meddle with
retail prices in a way that
increases the prices for con
sumers and as a Campaign
promoting real ale we didn’t want
to let the antialcohol lobby get a
foot in the door – especially when
there is no guarantee it will get
more people in pubs.
Therefore CAMRA remains
supportive of pubs and endorses
responsible drinking, however we
will no longer be actively sup
porting the minimum pricing
proposal.

Fair Deal for Your Local

Y

We have a very real opportunity to help save the Great British pub
our support secured the
first cut in beer duty for
50 years now please join
us and call for a Fair Deal for your
local.
In April, after years of campaign
ing by CAMRA, the Government
announced a longawaited con
sultation on their plans to reform
the big pub companies. These big
pubcos are making life tough for
their pubs and hard working
licensees by taking excessive
profits from pubs – so licensees
and pub goers alike suffer.
The Government is now pro
posing:
• A powerful new Code and
Watchdog to ensure fair dealing
by big pub companies
• A new choice for licensees to opt
out of restrictive tied agreements
and just pay a fair market rent to
their pubco
• Fair rents and beer prices
charged to tied publicans,
allowing them to thrive
Your support in getting us this far

has made all the difference.
However, the battle is not won,
we need to ensure the Govern
ment sees through its plans for
reform. To make the most of this
opportunity there are three
things you can do right now:
STEP 1: Complete the
Government survey and
call for pubco reform.
STEP 2: To strengthen
your call for reform please
send in your own written
submission.
STEP 3: Use our camp
aign website to find out
more information about the
campaign and sign up to
show your support.
Our hope is that the proposals
will apply to the UK as a whole.
The UK Government is currently
talking to devolved Governments
to see how and if this can be
achieved.
Visit fairdealforyourlocal.com to
find out more and get involved.
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Brewery News

Peak Ales
S
wift Nick is now
available in bottles,
making it Peak Ales 4th
brew available all year round in
bottles along with Bakewell
Best, Chatsworth Gold and
Noggin Filler. Swift Nick for
bottling has been brewed slightly
stronger at 4.0% instead of the
usual 3.8% for cask sales.

Steel City
Tribute to Hanneman
S

hazz once again stepped in
at Steel City as Gazza was
putting the finishing
touches to his Hopcraft brewery
(which may even be brewing by
the time you read this!). Angel
of Death is named in tribute to
legendary Slayer guitarist Jeff
Hanneman, who tragically passed
away earlier this month. The beer
itself has Steel City's ‘standard’
mash of Low Colour Maris Otter
and Wheat Malts, in this case
followed by Columbus at first
wort and Magnum at boil for
144IBU of bitterness. Flavour
comes from a blend of Galaxy and
Mosaic, in both leaf form in the
copper and pellet form in the
fermenter, plus a handful of
leaves in the cask. Mosaic is a
new American hop, a derivation
of Simcoe, described by Gazza as
tasting
of
Simcoe
and
strawberries!
The minikit was used for another
Hanneman tribute beer, a 6.66%
IPA named The Antichrist and
carrying 666IBU and flavoured
exclusively with Mosaic.

On Tuesday 16th April, the House
of Commons played host to a
selection of Derbyshire's finest
food and drink producers at
'Derbyshire Day'. Along with
three other members of the
Derbyshire Brewers Collective
(Derventio, Brampton, and
Thornbridge), generous samples
of Derbyshire produced beer and
cider were offered to thirsty MPs
and parliamentary workers. The
event was attended by some high
profile parliamentarians includ
ing Commons Speaker John
Bercow, Commons Deputy
Speaker Nigel Evans, Food
Minister David Heath, and the
Chancellor George Osborne who
said, “it's great to see the county
showcasing its finest here in the
House of Commons.” Prime
Minister David Cameron, was
able to join in the celebrations,
saying “Well done to all the local
MPs who organised the event and
thanks to all the producers for
coming down to showcase the
very best of British.”
On Wednesday 30th April, the
first seasonal of the year was
brewed, the ever popular Sum
mer Sovereign. Brewed with
pale and lager malt plus generous
amounts of Soveriegn hops, the
4.0% easy drinking ale is sure to
be another hit this summer.

Blue
Bee
Word from The Hive
T

he muchanticipated
100th brew from Blue
Bee was changed at the
last minute to become the third
in the pUnKtuation series.
Ampersand (not strictly a
punctuation mark, but no matter)
is a smashing 4.6% amber ale
brewed with a medley of malts
and a riotous combo of hops from
New Zealand & America &
Britain. It fermented out to the
strains of the classic 'Raw Power'
by Iggy & The Stooges. Loud, &
then some.
Also out, the deliciously hoppy
Light Blue, a pale summer
quaffer at 3.6% ABV. And finally,
the guys are looking forward to a
day in London with the
University Real Ale Society to
have a trip round Parliament and
sample the specially brewed Bees
Knees Bitter in the Strangers'
Bar. Look out for a full review next
issue.
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Brewery News

Welbeck Abbey
F
inally the sun has graced us with its
presence! And long may it continue so we
can actually dry out and go to the pub.

It’s been another busy month for us and we’ve not
only started to supply a whole load of new pubs, but
we’ve been busy planning some exciting events.

The Grey Horses in Carlton in Lindrick is launching
as our brewery tap and celebrating three years since
opening with a beer and music festival between 7th
and 9th June. There will be 12 handpulls, a real
cider, and local BBQ’d food, and of course plenty
of live music at the pub. Make sure it’s in your diary,
and don’t forget you can get the train to Worksop
and visit a few more of the real ale outlets in the
region.
June sees the comeback of the super zingy Fruit
Arcade, a blonde beer at 4.7%. This recipe uses a
blend of hops from three different regions to give a
fresh and clean fruit punch flavour which is signified
by the distinctive grapefruit flavour from Chinook.
The Fruit arcade was a large glass house at Welbeck
which used to house a phenomenal collection of
tropical fruits from all over the world, for which it
was famous.
The next project Venus Brewday has been
rescheduled at last! It was planned to take place at
Welbeck last month but due to the ‘inclement
weather’ most people couldn’t actually get to us
because of the snow so it was cancelled. June 1st is
the new date, and Venus Red 4.6% American Red
is the order of the day. We spread the beer out
between us so you may not find it in your normal
Welbeck outlet, however we are having a launch at
the Hand and Heart in Nottingham in mid June so
look out for that.
The next open brewery evening will be Thursday
15th August so please put it in your diary if you’d
like to come. It’s £7.50 a head, 7:309pm and
includes a few free pints.
Claire Monk
Head Brewer

Abbeydale
A

bbeydale Brewery has been chosen to
supply the official real ale of Tramlines
festival this year, which will be available
on the bars at many of the music venues featured.

However at the time of writing, the beer hadn’t been
chosen. Abbeydale has brewed two contenders, aptly
named Tramlines #1 and Tramlines #2 and
drinkers have been invited to vote for their preferred
option. This could be done on Twitter or by
attending the Tramlines Ale launch party at the
Harley on Glossop Road on 23rd May which
featured both beers on the bar at just £1.50 a pint
and live music to entertain drinkers.
Tramlines #1 is a golden beer with fresh hop
aroma and subtle toffee notes balanced with large
additions of Cascade hops (USA). It has a lingering
bitter finish with dominant grapefruit and berry
flavour.
Tramlines #2 is a pale, blonde, session beer that
is extremely drinkable with moderate bitterness.
Wonderful tropical fruit flavors of guava,
passionfruit and mango shine through from the
fashionable Galaxy hops (Australia).

Dronfield Barlow
The next beer from
Dronfield Brewery will
be Cascade, as I’m sure
you can guess the
character of this beer
will be dominated by
Cascade hops!

Barlow Brewery will
benefit from an increa
sed capacity with the
instillation soon of their
new six barrel fermen
ters.

Brewery News
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Kelham Island
D

Kelham offers tour and Pie & Pea lunch treat this Father's Day
on’t forget Fathers Day
on Sunday 16 June.
Why not treat Dad to a
tour of Kelham Island Brewery
and a Pie & Pea lunch in our new
Loft Bar . The tour starts at 1pm
and pre booking is essential. To
book give us a ring, check out the
website or call in the Kelham
Brewery Shop.
Two great specials are available
in June, a returning classic in
Bohemian Rhapsody 4.7% a
golden continental style beer
brewed with the finest aromatic
Munich and Vienna malts and a
trio of Styrian Goldings. This beer

is fermented with a German lager
yeast to give a refreshing beer
with fruity estery notes which
combine with the crisp floral hop
character for a flavoursome pint.
Our brand new offering for June
is Crimson Steel 4.0%, number
five in our ‘Jim Connolly’ Light
versus Dark series, it’s a
dangerously hoppy amber ale
brewed with premium American
hops for a charmingly pungent
aroma of zesty citrus with a hint
of nettle and aniseed. The colour
comes from crystal and amber
malt which balances the massive
hop hit. Courageously hopped

Kelham's new Loft Bar
delicious ale with hints of biscuit
malt.
A big thank you to everyone who
came down to the Brewery Open
Day on the 6 May, the weather
was really kind to us and we
managed to show well over 100
people around the brewery. It
was a great success and we’ll
certainly look a doing it again.
Mick Greenhough
Brewery Manager
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Inn Brief
Kelham Island Tavern mid
summer festival sees an outside
bar in the beer garden offering an
extended range of beers and
ciders – see their advert for more.
Cross Scythes at Totley have
transformed the outside drinking
area at the rear of the pub to
make it much more green and
pleasant. Both food and beer can
be enjoyed during good weather!

Dove & Rainbow
A

“Business as usual” after planning concerns
fter recent worries ab
out a planning applic
ation to convert the
empty building next to the Dove
& Rainbow into student flats, we
are happy to confirm that, thanks
to nearly 100 planning objections
from regulars, it will be “business
as usual”.
The developers have been told
they must undertake (and pay
for) any sound proofing this is
required to ensure that the live
music does not create a
disturbance for any future
residents. This should not only
keep the authorities happy, but
will also mean a warmer winter
next year once the double glazing
is in place, and an even better
sound quality, as the acoustic
engineers are making recom
mendations to the developers

that go beyond the obvious first
defence of just keeping the doors
closed.
And to go with your regular
serving of live music (see Dove &
Rainbow page on Facebook for
regular updates and listings) they
are now stocking Trooper, the
4.8% Golden beer, brewed by
Iron Maiden’s very own Bruce
Dickinson at Robinsons Brewery.
If it proves as popular as we
suspect it will, it may well become
a permanent fixture on the bar
alongside Wychwood's Hob
goblin and Kelham Island's
Easy Rider, rather than just one
of the many rotating guest ales.
And don't forget to show your
CAMRA membership card for
10% off any local cask ale.

The Old Hall Inn at Hope held
one of their regular beer festivals
over the Spring bank holiday
weekend. The next one is due to
be held over the August bank
holiday weekend from Thursday
to Sunday with up to 40 real ales,
11 ciders, music and a BBQ. For
more information, please go to
hopevalleybeerfestival.com
Anglers Rest at Millers Dale
held a charity book sale and
raised £480.50 which was split
between Leukaemia Research
and the Dogs Trust.
The Roebuck in the City Centre
had a busy month with the
snooker and are now planning
curry, steak and pie nights.
The Rambler Inn, Edale has a
new landlord, The Derwent at
Bamford failed to sell at auction
and the Bradway Hotel in
Bradway is due to be demolished
and replaced with a Sainsburys.
Tony, the landlord of The
Crown Inn in Totley is going
into semiretirement in Septem
ber. This pub offers a comfy
country pub atmosphere with
well kept ales and good home
cooking.
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The Peaks Inn at Castleton has
regular live music nights as well
as local ales and good food. The
pub, which also offers accom
modation, was this year featured
on Channel 4’s Four In a Bed
show where B&B owners stop at
each other’s establishments and
rate the experience. The show is
still available on the 4oD.
The Castle Inn, Bolsterstone
closed in early April. The tenants
left due to seemingly excessive
rent demands from Trust Inns.
Locals set up the ‘Save The Castle
Inn’ Facebook group and the
tenancy became available. It has
been taken by a small group
based in Derbyshire who take
control of the pub on 13th.May.
The new Landlord, Les, is moving
from The Old Blue Bell in
Worksop. We wish them luck in
this new venture.
The Coach & Horses, Stocks
bridge, reopened as an Indian
restaurant, the ‘Village Tandoori’
in midMarch 2013. Miners
Arms, Stocksbridge is contin
uing to serve four Bradfield beers
at competitive prices.
Royal Oak, Deepcar closed in
early 2013. Currently boarded up
and for sale. Parson Cross
Hotel closed recently due to
police concerns.
Chris and Mandy have left The
Plough at Low Bradfield, we
wish them well for the future.
The Green Dragon in Dron
field has a quiz night Mondays
and Thursdays and discounted
beers on Tuesdays nights.
The Rutland Arms in Holmes
field has recently been featuring
guest beers from Pheasantry
Brewery.

The Closed Shop
T

he Closed Shop on Com
monside has started it's
weekly quiz  every Sun
day 8pm, as well as a monthly
music quiz the first Wednesday
of the month.
It continues to host monthly
Ploughman & Ale Nights with
their friends at Urban Pantry deli,
with a £6 ticket getting you a
ploughmans and a pint of ale 
next event Tuesday 4th June.

On the ale front the six hand
pumps have paid host to some
great local, regional and national
beers including Raw, Titanic,
Kelham Island, Blue Bee,
Welbeck Abbey, Ashover, Tool
makers, Sharpes, Robinsons,
Marstons and Adnams with more
new breweries and old favourites
to come. Also now has two real
ciders and a perry always avail
able.

T

The Bath Hotel

T

The Cremorne
he Cremorne on London
Road is now opening at
midday every day, with
pizzas available from their new
pizza oven until 10pm. The bar
now has up to 8 real ales on
handpump and they are offering
a generous discount of 40p off a
pint of their guest ales to CAMRA
members on weekdays until 5pm.
They are also holding a beer
festival on the 1st and 2nd June
with an extra 8 beers available,
meaning up to 16 beers on that
weekend!

he Bath Hotel has
developed a regular pro
gramme of events at the
pub. The second Monday of the
month is Brew in the Bath club
which is all about home brew and
there is a quiz night every
Thursday.
On the music side, Gypsy Jazz
makes a monthly appearance on
the second Wednesday of the
month with acoustic Blues on the
first and third Wednesdays.
There is also music most Sun
days.
On Friday and Saturday after
noons hot roast pork sandwiches
are on sale, from 4pm Friday and
1pm Saturday.
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Pub Awards

Pub of the Month
Stuart behind the bar at The Mount Pleasant

T

Sheffield
Jun 2013

The Mount Pleasant
Derbyshire Lane, Norton Woodseats

he Mount Pleasant is a
small 2roomed pub
situated near to the top of
Derbyshire Lane. The pub itself
dates from 1885, but the building
was previously a quarryman's
cottage which for a few years
possessed a beer licence.

Interval manager, Chris Aucott (holding the award) with The
Society's Alex Hopkins, Ben Wright, Jamie Draper, Tom
Roseveare and Nathan Rodgers – Photograph by Ben Cherry

Student Win
T

Real Ale picks up Best Special Interest
he University of Shef
field's Student Union's
Real Ale Society were
delighted to be awarded Best
Special Interest Society and
shortlisted for Best Overall
Society, coming in the top four
of over 300 societies.

A little shocked by the win,
Nathan Rodgers commented
that this put the society “on
par with some of the biggest
departmental soceities in the
union, so we did extremely
well to get where we got”

The Mount Pleasant has seen few
landlords over the years and the
current licencee, L Stuart
Burrows, has maintained the
tradition of long service. This
September he will have been at
the pub for 20 years. However
before reaching this milestone he
will have another reason for
celebration because the Mount
Pleasant has been voted the
branch's Pub of the Month for
June.
The Mount Pleasant is a great
example of a traditional suburban
or village local and there is a
feeling that time has stood still
here. Regulars and newcomers
alike are given a very warm
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welcome. It is a community
based pub boasting 2 fishing
clubs and a golf society. It also
enters a team in the Woodseats
darts league. On weekdays it does
not open until 5 pm but on doing
so there is a thriving "early
doors" trade. The Wednesday
bingo themed quiz is also
popular but not as much as the
Thursday general knowledge
quiz, which is much more testing
as Stuart sets all the questions. At
weekends the pub opens at 12
noon.
Stuart is a real ale enthusiast and
is very pleased that he is now able
to offer 4 ever changing beers
courtesy of Punch's "Finest Cask"
initiative. These supplement the
regular beers which are now
Green King IPA and Tetleys. He
informs me that on presentation
night the beers on offer will
include Mordue Workie Ticket
and Moorhouses Blonde Witch.
His favourite beer is Phoenix
Arizona but ironically he is
unable to offer this as it is
unavailable from Punch! In any
case the current range is a far cry
from the early years when only
Tetleys and Stones was on offer.
Over the last 3 years the Mount
Pleasant has staged a beer festval
which has proved very popular,
and there are plans for a further
event this July or August.
The award will be presented on
Tuesday, 11th June from 8pm.
Everyone is welcome to come
along to congratulate Stuart and
his small team of dedicated staff,
and to find out what this
delightful pub has to offer.
The 20A bus stops on Derbyshire
Lane. The 20 stops on War
minster Road and the pub can be
reached in about 5 minutes. Both
services are operated by First.

O

Your Pub Needs Your Vote!

ur Pub of the Month
award is a bit of
positive campaign
ing, highlighting local pubs
that consistently serve well
kept real ale in friendly and
comfortable surroundings.
Voting is your opportunity to
support good, real ale pubs
you feel deserve some
recognition and publicity. All
CAMRA branch members are
welcome to vote at branch
meetings or on our website at
sheffieldcamra.org.uk/potm.
It's not one pub against
another, simply vote YES or
NO as to whether you think
the pub should be PotM. If we
get enough votes in time we
will make the award.
Nomination forms are avail
able at branch meetings. The
pub must have been open and
serving real ale for a year and
under the same management
for 6 months. Winners
compete alongside our Good
Beer Guide entries for branch
Pub of the Year, the winner of
which is entered into the
national competition.
The list of nominees includes
which buses to take if you
fancy a trip to try them out:

Dada Bar

Trippett Lane, City Centre

Devonshire Arms
Dore (buses 70, M17)

The Grapes

Trippett Lane, City Centre

The Harlequin

Nursery Street, Bridgehouses
(buses 47, 48, 53, 87)

The Museum

Orchard Lane, City Centre

The New Inn

Gleadless Common (bus 51 or
tram to Hollinsend)

Old Horns Inn

High Bradfield (buses 61, 62)

The Red Lion

Charles Street, City Centre

The Riverside

Mowbray Street, Kelham
Island (buses 47, 48, 53, 87)
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Coming
Soon...
Dronfield
PotS
Dronfield & District subbranch launches Pub of the Season Award
Apperknowle
The Barrack
The Travellers Rest

Coal Aston

Chequers
Cross Daggers
Royal Oak Inn (The Pond)
Yew Tree

Dronfield

Bowshaw Inn
The Coach & Horses
Dronfield Arms
The Green Dragon Inn
The Manor House
The Victoria
White Swan

Dronfield Hallowes
The Three Tuns
Hilltop Sports & Social Club
Hyde Park Inn

Dronfield Woodhouse
Gosforth Fields Sports Club
The Hearty Oak
The Jolly Farmer
The Miners Arms
Talbot Arms

Holmesfield

The Angel
George & Dragon
The Horns Inn
Rutland Arms
Thai at The Travellers

Hundall

The Miners Arms

Millthorpe
Royal Oak Inn

Troway

The Gate Inn
Inn at Troway
Voting is now open amongst
Dronfield CAMRA members
for their first Pub of the
Season award. These are the
qualifying pubs – please vote
at dronfieldcamra.org.uk.

Pub Awards

Pub of the Year
Sheffield City
2013
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Sheffield CAMRA's Dave Williams presents Shakespears' owner,
William Wagstaff and managers Chris Bamford and Robin Baker with
their award – Photograph by Rob Carroll

Award
Presentations
T

Pub and Club of the Year Awards

he Sheffield CAMRA Pub
of the Year and Club of
the Year winners were
presented with their winners
certificates during May where our
members enjoyed great beer and
festivities! The winners were
Shakespeares Ale & Cider
House and the University of
Sheffield Student Union's
Interval Café Bar.
Our District Pub of the Year is the
Anglers Rest in Millers Dale.
We will be presenting this award
on the evening of Friday 19th July
and will be running a minibus
there – to book a seat, please
contact Richard Ryan, our
Social Secretary, on 07432
293 513.

Interval's Chris and Richard with Dave

Anglers Rest presentation is on 19th July
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Festival Guide
June

The Cremorne

Sat

Sun

1

2

The Cremorne will be doubling
up their beer range to offer a
selection of 16 real ales to enjoy.
Sat

3 Valleys

8

This festival sees 10 pubs and a
brewery in the Dronfield area
teaming up, all will be holding
mini beer festivals and there will
also be cider, food and music. A
free bus service will run between
all the venues every half hour
from midday until 11pm. The
buses also pick up at the railway
stations at Dronfield and Dore &
Totley. The venues are the Coach
& Horses, Green Dragon Inn,
Dronfield Arms, Three Tuns,
Jolly Farmer, Miners Arms,
Hearty Oak, Castle Inn, Rutland
Arms, Horns Inn and Barlow
Brewery Tap House.

expect to see a few new brews on
the bar. See their advert for more
information.

Manchester CAMRA Cider
Fri

Sat

21 22

Greater Manchester CAMRA hold
their third annual cider festival
at Copper Face Jacks, part of the
Palace Hotel on Oxford Street in
Manchester. A range of around
60 traditional ciders and perries
are featured, food and soft drinks
also available.
Entry is £3 or £2 for CAMRA
members and the festival is open
from midday until 10:30pm. The
venue is just across the road from
Manchester Oxford Road station
which has an hourly direct train
service from Sheffield, operated
by East Midlands Trains.
manchesterciderfestival.co.uk

threevalleysfestival.org.uk

The Hop

Thu

Fri

Sat

The Hop is holding their latest
beer festival, this time the theme
is Over the Hills & Not so far
away – beers from Yorkshire and
Lancashire. There will be around
30 beers with the IPAs all on one
festival bar and the remaining
beers on the pub’s main bar. See
their advert for more details.

Kelham Midsummer
Thu

Fri

Sat

July

Sun

13 14 15 16

Sun

20 21 22 23

The Kelham Island Tavern's
annual summer solstice beer
festival is back again this month
and as usual will see an outside
bar in the beer garden to extend
the range of real ales and
traditional ciders available,

Derby CAMRA Summer
Wed

Thu

Fri

10

11

12 13 14

Sat

Sun

Derby’s popular annual summer
beer festival is back at the
Assembly Rooms on the market
square this July with beer spread
across several air conditioned
rooms plus new for 2013 is a
marquee on the square outside.
The festival has teamed up with
Derby Museums and the theme
this year is John Whitehurst FRS,
an eminent clockmaker and
scientist who was born 300 years
ago and lived in Derby.
Expect an even bigger range of
beers and ciders than before!
Entry prices vary by session (see
their website for opening times

27
and prices) however there is free
entry for CAMRA members at all
sessions. Up to 4 trains an hour
run from Sheffield to Derby,
operated by a mix of East
Midlands Trains and Cross
Country. The festival venue is a
short bus ride or walk from the
station with some good pubs to
pop in on the way!
derbycamra.org.uk

Tramlines

Fri

Sat

Sun

19 20 21

Last year when Tramlines took
over the City Centre for the
weekend it attracted about
80,000 people and its expected
to be bigger this year. There will
be a number of main stage venues
requiring a ticket priced at £6 per
day – this will be where the big,
serious musical acts will be
performing – however there will

be a long list of pubs and bars
with bands on over the weekend
and free entry – and most of them
have real ale on the bar.
Our friend Sax Bob is organising
the blues music part of the
festival which will offer a bar that
is a mini beer festival in itself at
the CADS complex on Snow Lane,
just around the corner from
Shakespeare’s and the Kelham
Island Tavern.
Most of the beer and music
venues are on the tram route
between the station and Shales
moor (look out for promotional
Tramlines Explorer tickets) and
additionally there will be free
Busker Buses running around
between venues every 20 minutes
or so on Saturday and Sunday.
tramlines.org.uk
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Branch Diary

New Committee

Sheffield & District
June

Branch Meeting

Tue

4

8pm. All branch members are
invited to come along and share
pub, club and brewery news,
discuss campaign business and
catch up with what the committee
has been doing. The venue this
month is TBC

PotM Presentation

Tue

11

8pm. This award is voted for by
our members to recognise pubs
that consistently serve good beer,
the winner this month is the
Mount Pleasant on Derbyshire
Lane at Norton Woodseats . Join
us as we present the certificate
and enjoy the pubs celebrations.
Bus route 20A will get you there.

Festival Planning

Tue

18

8pm. We continue to discuss
arrangements for our annual
Steel City Beer & Cider Festival,
which takes place at Ponds Forge
23rd26th October. If you’d like
to get involved and help with the
organisation please come along
to this meeting at the Red Lion
on Charles Street, Sheffield City
Centre.

RambAle

Sat

22

11:40am. Our monthly country
walk with a few pitstops at real
ale pubs. We walk from Calver
Sough to Hathersage this time,
starting from the Eyre Arms. To
get there catch the 214 bus from
Sheffield Interchange at 11:00.

BMDist./CommitteeMeet.

Tue

25

8pm. If you have signed up to a
Beer Matters delivery run come

along to the Rutland Arms on
Brown Street, Sheffield City
Centre, tonight and collect your
supply and enjoy a pint with
other
distributors.
The
committee meeting follows
upstairs at 8:30pm.

Chantry Minibus Trip

Fri

28

We visit one of Rotherham's
newest breweries for a tour. Our
minibus will depart from the Old
Queens Head in Sheffield City
Centre. Please book seats in
advance via Richard Ryan.

Chapeltown Pub Crawl

Sat

29

12pm. A walk between the pubs
in the Chapeltown area, starting
at the Norfolk Arms, which is on
bus route 265.

July

Branch Meeting
Venue TBC.

Tue

2

Chairman, Good Beer Guide
Coordinator, Pub Awards
Coordinator and Beer Matters
Advertising
chairman@sheffieldcamra.org.uk
0114 264 403

Andrew Cullen

Secretary and Beer Matters
Editor
beermatters@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Rob Carroll

Treasurer and Local Guide
Editor
treasurer@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Mike Rose

Press Officer
press@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Geoff Mason

Branch Contact, Webmaster
and Pubs Officer
geoffmason@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Dave Williams

Dronfield & District
June

Subbranch Meeting

Alan Gibbons

Wed

19

8pm. We discuss pub, club and
brewery news, awards and other
CAMRA business. All local
members welcome. The venue
this month is the Royal Oak at
Coal Aston (bus 253).

info and bookings
Contact Richard Ryan on
07432 293 513.
CAMRA Sheffield & District is a branch
of CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,
Hertfordshire, AL1 4LW.
www.camra.org.uk

Vice Chairman and Public
Affairs Officer
dave@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Richard Ryan

Social Secretary, Clubs Of
ficer, Chairman of Beer Fes
tival Organising Committee
social@sheffieldcamra.org.uk
07432 293 513

Mike Humphrey

Membership Secretary
membership@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Nathan Rodgers

Young Members Contact
youngmembers@sheffieldcamra.org.uk

Dave Pickersgill

Pub Preservation Officer
administrator@stksbge.demon.co.uk

